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2nd KYU  Name _________________club______ GRADE  
JIP 4    PUBLIC RELATIONS  Assignment  
 

There are 4 sections  to this assignment  

1. preparation  

 Think about when you started karate, it may be a very long time ago by now. You are a brown/white belt and  will have 

been training for at least 3 years. Think about it, this may be a 1/3rd or 33% of your life, if you started training when you 

were 6 or 7 years old! Think about  positive things  

       So why do you do it why with our group? 
 
 
       what do you enjoy? 
 
 
 
       find tricky, or challenging?  
 
       What do you think about the people you meet at your club and other events, the other junior students, adults, parents?  
       make as many notes as you can, it doesn't matter how it's written, just a list is fine. 
  

2. Write a letter or an email to 1 of the following age group,  

Someone your own age,   or an adult / parent 

3. Create a leaflet or poster with the same information, for someone your age and an adult. 

4. Write a magazine or newspaper article about our group ( minimum word count 150 words), about : A charity fund 
raising event / A Grading / 30 years of success as a Karate Group / A Tournament / A course 

 Remember to tell the reader when it happened, where it happened, why it happened , who was involved and how  
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